
TERM OF TILE GLOBE
Pet annum In advance
Lila menthe
three months

TER)IS OF ADVERTISING

Oat inch, or leis
Two limber,
Tares inciter,.....

1time. 2do 2do 1month
..4 25 $125 $1 50 $1 76
._l5O 225 275 E

3 months. 6 months. 1 YearOne inch, or lean $4 00...... ....$6 00 $lO 00Two inches 625 ' 900 15 00
Three 1eche5,........... 8 50 12 00..... .....20 00
,Four Mae.. 10 75 16 00 25 00Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 .30 00
-Ralfcolumn, .20 00 .30 00...... ....45 00
Onecolumn, 30 00 45 CM—. ...... 80 00

Srofeasienaland BuoilleAS Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year; $5 00

Administrator.' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 60
- Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00

Betray, or other short Notices 1 60
A.dvertisements not marked with the number of Meer-

Lion. desired, willbe continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to them terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for itugle in.
senior. By the year ata reduced rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blank., Ilandbill.;ute.are reasonably low.

VP:6164R ! & giusiness44ll.s.
DeB!_IIIKJIARYI 31.-D.t :Play Bi-
dafttand 'Sitrgeoti,Lie located InIluntingdon,and

tenderly We cervices to this and neighboring community
Office oullailrßad street, near tlto_peppc.__ fe24-bin.

Di3RUMBA.IIGIT,,• ji.; Havingpermanently located at Huntingdon, offers
Ws professional services to the community.

- Mei the semi as 'that lately occupied by Dr. Luden
on UM street. ap10,1:60

1?R. JOHN MeGULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

anvicinitp.. Office on 11111 street, one door eastof lteed's
Breg Store. Aug. 2S, '55.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
%Fos..DE WTIST,

Bee removed to the Brick Bow opposite the Court Ilottee.
dprlt IA 109.

MI J. GREENE,
DENTIST. %lee.124.

°Sloe removed to bolster's New Building,
Hill street. Huntingdon.

July 31,1857.

A P. N. JOHNSTON,
& INSURANCE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Office on Smith street. lIIMMI

. .j A-POLLOCK, .
rißrEroß &REAL ESTATE .AGENI,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.
Z., *SI attend to Surveying in all ita branehee, and will
buy and sell Real Estate loany part urine United Etatca.
Bend for circular.

' A . C.' CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iuall kludi of

akfa6l4lll 110iLMK)G
HUNTINGDON, PA.

%Tolle thilrantlin Henze, in the Diamond.
Ooluary trade supplitd. apl7'6B

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAT,

• ItUNTINGDON, PA,
Ofpeeon.l4ll street, three doors weer of Smith. utys'69

J. ROLL MaiSta. - S. S. TWIING.

IVIUSSER & FLEMLNG,,
ATTORNEYS—AT—LA IV,

11UNTINGDON, PA.
Cnlce second door east of Court noun. Pensions and

other Malmo promptly collected. maylltl-tleo*

J. I. SIMPSON, 0.0. ADMITAO E.

81MPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

-HT_INTINGDON, PENNA
MICRIN CRICKROW on Tr= COURT 110USF.
Jan.27, 12€676tn.

AGEENC Y FOR COLLECTING
- :NOLDIXIIS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND
.sAzIONS.
All vito may have any claims against the Government

for Bounty, Back Pay and Ponsitma, can have their claims
promptly oollected by applying either inpereon or by let-
ter to .

W. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATLA l}

IiONTINODON, 'AaugLl,lB63

Sort SCOTT, 15.k1WEL I.DROWN, JOHN X. DULLY

rpm name of this firm has been ehang-
ed from SCOTT it BROWN, to -

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceal

ATTOREYSAT LAW; IIp.NTINGDO...I;PA.
PHNSIGNS, and all claims ofeoldicre and soldier.' heirs

against the Government, will he promptly prosecuted.
flay 17, 1861—tf.

0"s COLLECTION 0vp,lPp.
/0or

•

K. ALLEN DWELL,
Distriot Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, P.4.
OFFICE—In theroom lately occupied by C. M. Elpeer,

Jan:1.1867

P. N.Lytle &Milton. S.Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

11171NTINGDON, PA.,
have formed a partnerehlp under the name and Arm

&M. S. LYTLE, -
And Lave removed to the office on the youth side of

11111 street,fourth door west of Smith.
They will attend promptly toall kinds of legal Mal-

- am entrusted totheir care. ap74f.

JOSEPH ABT,
IANUFACITRER OF AND DEALER IN•

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall aim and deacriptiona,

ALEXANDRIA, HUNTINGDON CO., PA.
.7tute 9, 1869-tf

gir neat J913 PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTING Crorca," at Hun
ting&n, Po.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

hiiyeux.eit that,open aco s upnyicamuliochfit.heenit ofTANNERY,they

INE -LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,

MOROCCO,
LININGS;

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.
Jrogotber with a general assortment of

The trade is invited to call and oXl4llllne our stock.
Store on HILL street; two doors west of the Presbyt

Finn church.
The highest price paid(or 111DHSand BARK.

• 1.). H. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon,Oct. :8, 1668

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
rpirE rinm or LEAS & McVITTY,

have leased the large live story Leather House,
teem dames Dimity.

X0.432, NORTH.' TIIIRD STREET, PHILADELPIIIA,
And Intend doing a Hide and Leather Commission Bust.
Rees.

Imeir sons D. P. LEAS, and T.E.III6VITTY, are there,
and authorized to carry on the business for them—as
they are young men of good moral character, and line
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners inWe countyand elsewhere.

,They still will continue tokeep a good assortment
[Spanish and Slaughter Sole Leather on hands, at their

Tannery, near Three Springs, Buntin'gdon County, Pa.
Iner3.tf. LEAS Z,TcVITTY.

- - .. •

$l2 00
:toe

-PERSEVERE.-WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXV.
CARPETS.

NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

TAMES A. BROWN haijust opened
. a large

cARpET STORE
on the second floor of his brick building, where buyers
will find one of the largest and beat assortments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH. WOOL,
COTTON,

- RAG,
• LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

IvIELUtaIP4e-t.
Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered incentral 4ffentisylvania.

Itis well known that a merchant Who deals entirety in
one line ofgoods buying largely from tuanuflicturers Is
enabled to give his customers advantages in prices and
assortment (In that line of goods) thataro not tobe bound
Instores professing to do all lands of business.
I shall aim therefore to make it this interest of all in

want of the abovo 'goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

int-Dealers can buy of me by the roll at wholesaleprices.
ITEM JAMES A. DROWN.;;

West Huntingdon Foundry. MEM

JAMES SIMPSON
=I

PLOWS,,TIpEiIIIN9 MACHINES,
FARM DELLS, BLEDAND SLLIO II SOLES.

VAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
C:Jet.ti3a.gts

FurFurnaces, Forges, Grist and haw Jlihls, Tanneries
and nrkc kyalds,

-

AND JOB WORE IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL At ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Yeintidahei •

Balconies, Columns and Diop Ornament for woe den
porticos and verandahs,

Window Lintels and SRI;
Cast Ornamonts for wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all biZNS,

- Chimney Tops and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Stripa,
-Itettistera, Ile.dera, Coal (Hates,
-Vault Castings for cold and wood cellars,

Arbors, Trce•boxts, Lampposts, Hitching-pasts,
Iron Railingfor porticos, verandahs, balconies, flower.

hada. ..

Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.-
Partici:ler attention paid tofinally Cemetery Lore.

Address JAMES SIMPSON,
ee23,65 Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION MeNEIL.

BLAKE & 331cNEIL,
[Successors to J. M. CUNNINGHAM & SON,)

Iron andBrass Founder*
HUNTINGDON;PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS mode in a fire. close
Foundry. We have always on hood all

kinds of Flair arid Storo Castings. Wash
Kettles, Cellar.oW mows. Gimes, Coal hole

t„.„CaStiag for paveents, O NeightS
, oil sizes and weights, Pipe joints, Sled

111111zitlgh sults, Wagon boxes, Machine Castings, for
31'mm nail watur, VIA saw, StlatUetin l plaster nulls of
alldescriptions.

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and in fact over,lthing made in this line.

e Lave a larger stock ofpatterns, and can fornf,h cas-
tings at short notice,and cheaper than they can be had
in the country. Havinga good drill, Ste ate prepated to
do drillingand fitting up of all ialla4.

011ico in Linters' Nowlldiog, litll street, Hunting-
dap, Pa.

ESIMCI I=

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacturo ofFLOUR, &c. It tuts lately bass

thoroughly repaired and It now is good running order
and In full operation.

The burrs and choppers are now and of superior qual.
ay—cannot be excelled. And wo are gratifted to know
that our work has given entire salisfacilon toour Casio-
mere, to whom we tondor our thanks.

We have in our employ ene of the bast millers in tbo
county, and a faithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
pad and encouraged, wearo determined :o persevere In
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public,hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal steno of patronage
to sustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on band, for sale.
JOIN K. 01cCAUAN .2 SON.

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1887

NOTIPE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building.

ipop G. MORRISON respectfully in-
forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

that no continues the meat market business in all its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand •

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruit and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catnaps and Sauces,Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, Sc ,

All of which be will continue tosell at reasonable prices
no highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March dc lire., at Coffee Run,
are toy agents to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor pest patronage, I solicit a continuance of
thesame., R. O. 8101thItiON.

Iluntingdoio, Ap. 14, 1869.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
ItUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the most reliable Companies in
the Country. states as low as in :unmeant
with reliable indemnity. sep 2,'b9.

pital Represented over514,000,0

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILE Y'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

LL AUOIMIENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

ESTIBLISIIED 1567.At G. POSTLETILWAITE & CO

General Commission Merchants
tOR SRE gitE OF

Wheat, Com, Oata, Bye, Bark, Duper, Eggs, Lard,
Poultry, ac.,

No. 264 South Front Street,
A. 0. Postlethwatte,
J. 0. 15.toNaughton.

1:10+3/8-1y
Philadelphia

1100ROCLAMATION.—WIIEREAS,by
JC a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
2.4111 of Apoi, A. D. 1869, ander the bands and seal
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
CommonPleas, Oyer and Terminer,and general jail deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, comm.sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
Hone. Anthony J. Beaver and David Clarkson, hisatisocb
des, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, Justices as.
signed, appointed tohoar, tryand determined! and every
indictments made or taken tor or concerning all crimes,
which by the laws of the State aro made capital, or felon
les of death, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
whichhave been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and T..111114;1., of Common them; and
Quarter Sessions, will be bold at the Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (did oth
day) of AUGUST, 1869, and those who will prosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there toprosecute them as it
shalt be just, and thatall Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables withinsaid county, be that and there in
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. tn. of said day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions,examinations and remembran-
err, todo those things which to their offices respectively
[tulle' tam.
Dated at Huntingdon, 141 h day of July, In the year of

our Lord ono thommad eight hundred and sixty-nine,
and the OM year of American ludependinaco.

D. It. NEELY, Sheriff.

CL AMATION.---WHEREA S, by
j_ a precept to mu directed by the Judges of the Com-
mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, beating test the
24th of Am il, A. D. 1869, I am commanded to make
public Proclamation throughoutmy NI, tiolo bailiwick, that
a Com t of Common Pleas will be held at the Court Houso
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3rd Monday (mad
16th day) of KIJUIST, A. 0. ISO, for the trial of all Is-

sues in tall Court Odell remain undetermined before
the said Judges, when and ashore all jurors, wltnestica, and
suitors, in the triads of all issues are acquired.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 14th of July, in tho year of

our Lord ono thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine,
and the Old year of American Independence.

D. It. P. NEELY, Sheriff.

.TRIAL LIST,
FOR AUGUST TERM, 1860.

Sountol McPherson, vs Donn, rociclor.
Eli Sankey for use vs blartin Walker.
Woods Bacot) ' vs A. P. Wilson.
Hannah Swoopu CC la vs G. Dunsoy Green-
John Mrealmil'a cora. vs A P. Wilson.
C. W. AOlO.ll/1 vs D. G. Costner.

SECOND WEEK.
vs John Morgan et al,John Hell a w.

Tho Eresb3 terian Chmeli
of iihirlm sburg, vs WilliamMiley.

Mai Hu V. Miller is Louie Suiawlryet al.
Wm. 11. Cornell for use vs The Columbia Ins. Co.
Eastonblahs. . .vaW. F. Cunningham.
John McCombs - vel'A. H. Bauman.
Wainwi igh t .1: Co. vs Samuel Miller.
David Dts3L ,

. Vs Aaron Mothersbaugh.. _
rank, hrothera & Ca. vs J. G. Covert et4

John Muriaet al vs J. P. Do.)lo oral.
E. L. EcnorlictJo nes vs La dl . Clv//s.

J. It. SIML'SON, Prothonotary.
Prothonotary s Office, duly 14 1669.

JuryList--August Term 1869.
GRAND.JUROR9.

Jackson Briggs, farmer, Tell
J. M. Booker, Sr., farmer, Cromwell
Edward Beigle,_mason, Morris _

Daniel Brode, farmer Carbon
George W. Cobol), farmer, Clay
George Mcdrum, Carpenter, Barree
Robert Graffms, farmer, Porter
Robert Goshorn, farmer, Tell
Philip Hooper, laborer, Mapleton
George B. Hudson, fanner, Clay
Joseph Hudson, farmer, Dublin
Fredrick Harmony, farmer, Shirley
Edward B. Isett, farmer, Franklin
Jacob Kling, :farmer, Tell
George 11. Lang,. farmer, Walker -
Costner' Miller, laborer, Mt. Caton
John S. Miller, farmer, Porter
Thompson Martin, farmer, "

John Porter, gent.
Levi Putt, miller, Hopewell
Thos. Ruddy, farmer, Dublin
P 0. Walker, farmer, Oneida
Martin Walker, farmer, Barree
Jacob Wible, farmer, ttpringfield

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.

John Alexander, farmer, Shirley
Richard Ashman, merchant, Clay
John Barr, farmer, Jackson
Charles Bowersox, carpenter Shirleysburg
Lewis Bergane, farmer, Henderson
Samuel Brooke, gentleman, Cualmont
John Bolinger farmer, Clay
1' I` Campbell, M. D, Alexandria
Thomas Cesney, farmer,,Tell
Reuben Duff, farmer, Barren
Timothy Daily, farmer, Barree -

A W Evans, J. P, Cassville
Caleb Evens, teacher, Henderson
Thomas Fisher, merchant, Huntingdon
Benjamin Fleming, farmer, Jackson
John Flenner, gentleman,Penn
Henry Graffus, farmer, orter
George W. Gearhat t, farmer, Barree
George Goshorn, farmer, Tell
Thomas Green, farmer, Cass
J E Glasgow, surveyor, Cassvillo
Jonathan Huff, farmer, Barree
A S Harrison, painter, Huntingdon
JE Harper, farmer, Dublin
Jackson Harmon, cabinetmaker, Jackson
Henry F Horton, farmer, Tod
E B Hissong, potter, Cassville
Jacob Hagy,jr., farmer, Tell
W F Johnsonmerchant4 Huntingdon
John Jones, farmer,3Tell
Thomas Kelly, farmer, Cromwell
Jacob C Miller, farmer, Barree
James McNeal, farmer, Tell
John F Miller, gentleman, Huntingdon
Henry Oakeeon, farmer, Tell
John Piper, jr, farmer, Porter
Alexander Rainy, farmer, Barred
John II Russell, farmer, llopewell
Ilarris Richardson, farmer, Lincoln
Jonah J Reed, butcher, Carbon
Peter Shaver (river), farmer, Shirley
Henry Shultz, farmer, Lincoln
John A Shultz,farmer, Henderson
John Shoup, farmer, Union
Frank D Stevens, merchant, Mount Union
John M Stoneroad, carpenter, IVarriorsmark
George P Wakefield, farmer, Shirley
F B Wallace, merchant, Huntingdon

• TRAVERSE JURORS.-SECOND WEEK.
George S Baker, farmer;Springfield
David Buyer, farmer, Shirley
George Beworaux, carpenter, Shirleysburg
John Beaver, farmer, Lincoln
A G Briggs, farmer, Tell
P II Bence, cabinetmaker, Clay
David Caldwell, gentleman, Huntingdon
Hoary Chamberlain, inn keeper, Alexandria
J W Crownorer, miller, Jackson
J S Common, editor, Huntingdon

Qornelius, farmer, Cromwell
John Douglas, farmer, Shirley
WilliamErmin, farmer, Tell
John Ebberly, farmer, West

P G win, merchant, Huntingdon
John Aell'ner, farmer, Juniata
Benjamin Huff, shoemaker, Hopewell
John Harnilton,'earpenter, Coahnont
George Hamer, farmer, West
Theophelus Houck, farmer, Tod
Joshua Johns, farmer, Union
William Geitb, farmer, Clay .
William Livingston, farmer, West
Charles Miller, tanner; Huntingdon
William McClain, farmer, Tod
Thomas Montgomery, gentleman, West
Luther Moore, gentleman, West
Robert McNeal, farmer, Dublin
Pater Shaffer, jr, farmer, Morris
John B Smith, farmer, Jackson
A Dorris Stitt, farmer, Dublin
E S Swoope, blacksmith, Clay
George Swine, er, farmer, Shirley
Samuel Smith, farmer, UnkmGeorge W IVithington, butcher, Shirleysburg
William Wray, farmer, Franklin

Im,Go to Red Piont for fine fat
Mackerel, Salmon, Trout,'White, Dry
Salt and Pickled 'erring, RuddOck,
Lake Herring, etc., etc.

,

ond, from ,ten to twelve; tbe. tliird,
from one to three, and the fourth, from
three to five. ,

There are seven grades, the seventh
constituting one class, the sixth two,
the filth one, the fourth one, the third
two, the second three, and the first
two. Each of these grades;study as
many branches as they are fitted, to
pursue. The seventh is the higher
grade. , Eventually, there will be nine
grades,and the course more thorough.
,Each recitation occupies one half hour,
theassigned lesson being studied the
half hour,preVious, in the presence
one of theinstructgrs; and thieis kept
up, half hour after ,half hour, aid
though a recess, a dinner hour, a de-
tail, or even a night intervenes, still it
is true, that whenever a pupil is called
upon to recite, they had the last half
hoar previous of school duty, to pre.
pare that lesson. All studying is done
in the main study ,hall under the
charge of ono of the teachers each half,hour, .and only:. during the regular
school hours. SiF. teachers aro, con:
stantly employed, and hear fifty-six
recitations daily.. The teachers aro as

Principaj Instructor—A., 11. Weig-
man. ,

. Mayo Teachers—S. W. Heaton, Capt
Owens and William I;yttle.

Pernalo Teachei.a—Mies U. A.,211!1-
ps Jimdlliss A. L. Sirnington. . •

DETAIL AND LABOR-GIRLS

Immediately after worship in the
morning one-third of the girls go to
the sewing-room—MrsY.lll. C. McCau-
ley in charge, assisted by Mrs. Schott,

' iss Mattie Gehrett, and Miss P: Hen-
on;—where they are taught all kinds
of plain sewing, the older girls Using
'the 'machines:''*Others report to the
Matron, Miss B. 11. Rindlaub, who dig
tributes them 'to the various dopsart-
wants : some to the- kitchen• where
Miss E. J. Kurtz gives' them instruc-
tion in the art 01 cooking; some to the
dining hall to await the ,commands of
Miss M.% C. MeManamy ; some to' the
wash-room where Mrs. L. Fulton'and
Miss Julia Rindlaub conduct the exer-
cises; some to the bake•room to exe-
cute the orders of 'Mrs. B Rambler;-
some to third hall to support/ Miss C.
Fulton in taking care of- the clothing,
in making' beds, in scrubbing floors,

The whole presenting a busy and
lively scene. Details are regularly
changed, that: all can take part in the
different kinds of labor.

DETAIL AND LABOR-BOYS
—mairenerrto rrielnsw ttroon la Lt-tugtiu

did farm containing 75 acres, some GO
acres being cleared and under a -judi-
cious state of cultivation. This depart-
ment (called the industrial) is under
the supervision of Mr._ J. H. Rinillaub,
an experienced gardener and farmer;
under whose auspices thefarm has at-
tained to its present excellence. Yon-
der is a detail of boys reporting to the
male attendant, (Capt. G. N. Gass,
who has charge of the boys' clothing,
sleeping rooms, military drill, &e..-,) for
duty ; accordin,bto orders previously
received from the gardener, they wend
their way to the farm a feu. lb mile
distant.

with
is one of the older

boys with hoeS and cultivator turning
up the soil between the rows of corn,
while a smaller one rides to .keep the
animal in right direction; immediately
after fbllows•the cluttering of hoes—-
the mingling vtiiees of the detail sing-
ing a merry refrain; every hill must be
carefully dressed, every blade of grass
cut'off. Over by the Woods another
group is plowing and hoeing in the
potato patch; another group in the
garden, digging, planting, and weed-
ing; another group in the

andrunning machines,sweeping a.nd Scrub
Bing apartments; George is preparing
oven wood; William is sweeping yard
and board walks • fifteen minutes of 10
bell taps; hoes drop; machines stop;
detail repairs to study; detail No. 2,
marches to the same tune of detail No.
1; fifteen minutes -of 12, bell taps;
School repairs to dinnerin two lines—-
'one of boys, and the other of girls, to
the command of "attention," ""right
dress," "right face," "forward march"
Please step into the dining hall. Stay
one half hour; hear the babbling of
200 and more voices mingling with the
rattling plates. See the" beans, peas
rind potatoes disappear before devour-
ing appetites. Their disciplined labor
bids them eat, and at it they go. Re
member that -group at•table No. 3 just
returned from a field where - 10,000
cabbage plants carpet the ground with
swelling beauty; that group at table
No 4, has just left a field whore corn
glows with glossy green; that gro4
at NO. 6, has been hoeing where one
thousand bushels of t)otatnes are ap•
pareled in living beauty. No wonder
these children impress .you by their
healthful appearaneethe absence of
languid spirits and postures. Their
general appearance would assure you,
if you did not know it before, that
there is but little disease and sickness
in the institution. Your nest impres-
sion is one of wonder, when we cora
dently tell you that sickness_ has not
deterred ono pupil from spending va-
cation at home. Thanks 'to Dr. Glass
and,Mrs. MoManamay, the sick nurse,
for their care and success in keeping
the Hospital destitute. of inmates.

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Possibly there never was suggested
any project for the public. good-which,
in practice, has proved so g,o' riorally
'successful as have the Soldiers',Orphan
Schools of ,Pennsylvania; to supple-
ment an education in which both the
mental and physical faculties are'prop-
erly cultivated, and which will enable
these institutions to rival the highest
grade of private schools, or possibly
compote with the colleges, and univer-
sities of our land.

Let us giv,o a few moments to the
examination of the circumstances. 'We
claim to have in this institution 206
ellildreii; all these are children whose

IMII
•
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TERMS, $2,00 a' year in advance.

HUNTINGDON,, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1809.
(131,0.4e.

HUNTINGDON, PA.
BUMMER RHYME

Leaf on the bough and fly 9ithe wing,
Birds that sing, windi that swing,
Roses thickly clustering:
Woodbine blossoms that clamber and cling,
Ferns that fresh in the woodland spring,
Flowers that sweet to the breezes fling,
Babble of streams and drip of wells,
Golden gleams and balmy Stnells,
Bees a-buzz in odorous dells--
What is the world their gladness tells,
What the bliss they brines?:
Summer is loose and spring'i away ;

Hearts be gay ;, pipe and play,
Revel and laugh the livelong day,
Bind the brow with the bloom of May,
Lavo the limbs in the foam and spray,
Whirl in the dance at evening gray, :
Beat the moss with lithesome feet,
Tumble and toss the hay in the heat,,,
Stray in the grass, stray m the wheat—
This is the bliss of their biudon,weet,
These the words they 'say:

Oassville Soldiers' Orphans' School.
TILE EXAMINATION

The prosperity of the Cassville Sol-
diers' Orphans' School' is clearly' indi•
cated in the recent annual examine-
Lion of its 'pupils, hold.July 22d, HO.
Officers, teachers, scholars, friends, all
appeared happy and joyous, in view
of the day and exercises'before them.
It was the ebildren's day; or appoint-
ment, and they were ready to enjoy
it. Col. McFarland, State Superinten-
dent, assisted by Prof. James .L; Ran-
kin, of 'Madison, Ind., W. G. ill,arple, of
White Hall Orphans' School, and Prof.
A. L. Gess, Principal, examined the
school, and were very instructive and
interesting in theirremarks upon each
of the branches of study as they wore
presented by the classes. The spelling
was good; in reading the ,articulatien
and pronunciation clearrand distinct;
the writing most excellent; arithmetic,
grammar, geography, history, physi-
ology, creditable; the, department of
the children correct, and the visitors
well pleased. There was much to in-
struct, strengthen and enlarge the
heart, and the results will doubtless
he cheering to the friends and teach-
ers, and beneficial to the school.

The folloWing were the averages in
the higher grades and studios at the
examination :

Seventh Grade—Spelling 87, reading
tming-tme-higrMst-riverage amoneu-

in any of the schools; writing 80, in-
tellectual arithmetic Si, written arith-
metic 73, geography 78, grammar 83,
physiology 82.

Sixth Grade—Spelling 84, reading
82, writing 81, intellectual arithmetic
80, written arithmetic 72, grammar
78, physiology 78.

Fifth Grade—Spelling 82, reading
81, writing 64, intellectual arithmetic
72, written arithmetic GO.

Fourth Grade—Spelling 78, reading
81, writing GI, intellectual arithmetic
75, written arithmetic 76.

TILE SINGING,
However, was the charm of the oc-

casion. Under its touching and ma-
gic influence, even the intense heat of
the weather was for the time, forgot.
ten. The admirably. selected pieces,
the well trained and modulated voices
of the singers, held the assembly en-
chained and enraptured, and the hours
sped by in such an excess of delight, as
to leave the hearer almost unconscious
of its flight. This department is under
the immediate charge of Prof. A. U.
Weidman and Captain W. L. Owens,
whose accomplishments as vocalists,-us
well as their plan of imparting instruc-
tion to others, is peculiar to themselves;
and we may justly say that the swell-
ing of 200 voices simultaneously, caus-
ing the walls of the institution to echo
to the surrounding bills the accent of
their musical voices, was magnificently
grand, and gave full attestation to cor-
rectness of instruction, and spoke the
ability of their teachers in song. •

NUMBER, or PUPILS
Since the opening of this Institution

37 boys and 25 girls who have arrived
at the ago of 16, have enjoyed its ad-
vantages, while the instruction impar•
ted has rendered them useful as morn-
bet•s of society, and capable of sustain-
ing themselves by their own industry.
Of the whole number• admitted into
the school, there were 153 boys and
124 girls. 01 those now present there
aro 111 boys and 95 girls, all of which
enjoy a high degree of health, and,not
a single death has occurred in the in-
stitution since its organization, Nov.
6th. 1365.

TUE STATE SUPERINTENDENT.
It is designed by Cul. McFarland,

the State Superintendent, that •the lit-
erary progress of. the Soldiers' ' Or-
phan ,Schools shall be made more man-
ifest; that education of the highest
type,bo hero introduced and taught,
intellectually and phylffeally ; that the
orphans may Nil-prove the advantages
which Pennsylvania offers them. We
havo at the headof these schools a man
thoroughly devoted to the work, and
one who will permit no opportunity
to promote their-advancement to pass
unimproved. He has already done
good service for the past three years,
and ho is as energetic as over; and will
no doubt accomplish much more..

ODDER. OF STUDY AND RECITATION'S
Let me play the cicerone and cour-

teously invite you to go through the
establishment and see the practicabili-
ty of the institution.• School is called
at 7.4 Q A. 11.; worship over by S; ex-
ercises each day, eight hours; yet,
each child is only in schoOl six hours;
there is a regular detail system, by
which one-fpurtti of the pupils are oth-
erwise engaged. ' The school is divided
according to classes, into the first, sec-
ond, third and fourth, details. The
first is out fforn eight toten ; the see-

ic, , . •• •

NO. 5.
parents dopmid for , eubsistence upon
their daily toil,'nnd consequently•are
not likely .to be able,to provide ,per.
manently for their. children's "future
welfare, in a:pecuniary point of view:
Many, especially in our manufactarhig
localities; require their children to la-
bor daring the years of their :early
youth, in mills and' manufactories,,and
thus, in part at least support them.
selves. " To -these the Soldiers' Orphan
Schools tire all important; for, to a
very considerableportion.they aro the
-only means -afforded for school educa-
tion.„; ‘,

There aro many children who pass
'do oat pass through the corn-

ihon-school, leaving'coniparativelyTe*
who pasti •:through 'and beYorid
Now., when it is-considered howlittle
beside the plain fundamental• rules is
practiced, or even„recollected', in the
Active duties,of business-- life, it seemspon_ciusive that duty lies, in making
thecoursein these Orphan"Schoolsmore- thorthigli; and thus"sufacieht to
enable their, pupils Ao"attain to a:ro•
spectable position.in: any walk Of life
they are likely to reach.

The simple faetis, there exists a sad-
ly; demoralizing evil, which -is greatly
-extehdingsin our-country. 1 mean the
idea,that honest-hillerwith' iho'hands
is 'disreputable; and 'that the,labor,of
the head is far more respcctable...The
professional and commercial callingsare'greatly overstocked, and sup:-
ply i's being largely augmented every
year, while the mechanical branches ofemployment_aro talkiest entirely neg-
lected, and nearly ,our whole supply of
mechanical labor obtained froin abroad.

1.. do not 'say bow far our Soldiers'
Orphan 'Scliools' have contributed to
these results;. Mit 1. do say.that this
:institution is awakening- to the tfact
that there has been. far too much cram-
Ming of the minds Of: children, and
that their bodies' and minds also Are
the worse for itEducation from:text
books cannot make the man; but any
education -of substantial, wholesome
quality, established 'upon universal
principles, vill enable the man to work
his own way to success-, if accompanidd
by industry and perseverance. '

TUE 'RELIGIOUS ELEMENT

A great majority of • the teachers of
this institution are professing chris-
tians; and a truly godly man ,or wo-
man, at the head of a school, though
never speaking a word directly on the
subject of - religion, yet by the power
of a silent, consistent example exerts a
.cominnal_christian_rinfluenctiT Ia tin
next place as a matter of fact,, direct
religious teaching is not entirely ex-
cluded. The Bible is read - daily; it
is appealed to as ultimate authority in
questions of history or morals, it:is
quoted for, illustration in squeltions of
taste; it is in fact a text book, for di-
rect study. In,the next place all thechildren attend the Sabbath School=
•the latter-supplementing 'the instruc-
tions of • the former. ' The case there-
fore, is not that of an education purely
intellectual ; moral .and religious in-
struction accompanies-the instruction
in worldly knowledge.

The Sabbath School, the intellectual,
and thb industrial, by their combined
and ceaseless activities, infuse into our
course of elementary education a much
larger religious ingredient: than a
stranger might, suppose, who should
confine his examination to a more in-
spection of Our School, or to the 'read-

.

inb usof our annual reports. Once estab
lished this truly effective systemof ed-
ucation will spread rapidly over our
country, and supply ono of our great-
est needs.

PROF. A. L. OUBS, n. AI
,

Prof. Guss is certainly deservingthe
gratitude of the public for the manner
in which he is conducting the Soldiers'
Orphans' School of Cassville. Ho has
made the Institution useful to the
teacher—valuable- to 'the orphan—in-
teresting to the mother—entertaining
to the stranger. The Professor has
doubtless the best of reasons for sup-
posing his labors aro appreciated, and
that his object is recognized, for allvis•
itors aro singularly unanimous in ex-
pressions of approval. His intercourse
with the children is characterized by a
peculiar discipline—firm but with an
open and generous heart. They are
his constant companions; lean upon,
caress, and consult-him about the most
trivial matters. The' fatherWho shed
his life blood upon the issues of Free-
dom and Nationality, has for his child,
no greater, no better, no kinder par-
ent; than Prof. Guss: May the boy in
wiping the tear' et orphanage from his
brow; realize that• the touching bond
which unites him to a man whose
heart forever boats with the vestal
fire of patriotism can-never be severed,
but remain untarnished through -time
and eternity: , FB4NK.

xterqt, is estimatedthat the South this
year will sell 3,000,000 bales of cotton,
and that she will receive as much
therefor as 6,000,000 bales would have
brought before the war. At these pri-
ces, it- is also estimated that in the
year 1870 the South will be richer than
she would be had not the war occurred,
and had slavery continued. The Sou-
thern people,are not so badly off after
all.

.iligt-"Shut your -eyes and listen 'mit
me," said Uncle Van Heyde... "TV -011,de
first night I opens stem'. counts. de
monies, and. finds him nix right.‘
counts him and doro -be tiec dollar
gone, and vet does yer Link I does
den ?" 'L"I can't say!' "Iry, I didn't
countliin more, and be come out
shust rigl&ever'since."'

teiirThe population of these United,
States in 1860:—without- including t.he
rest of mankind—was 31;14,1,M.. It
is estimated by the Census Bureau that
in 1870 it will go up as high as 42,000,-
000,In round numbers. • .

14rApublic square-4 street fight

Td-triiSCRrBER.g.
Those - subeiribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding,
thatthe-poper_be discontinued unless
subscription isrenewed, receiving n pa-per Marked with 4 t before the ' nim'e
will understand that :the tirrie7fiir
whichlthey :subscribedis up. .4-they
wish -the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

All. kinds fatioyatiir
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the "GLoa}'
office:'„ Tennimoderate::

The Great Natural Wonder.
COLORADO CANON—INTERESTING STOAT,
-= We find -in the last number of the
Western Monthly,a very charming sto-ry -entitled-"Lost and Found- in the
Rocky Mountains,". which throws eon;
siderable light upon. the wondrous Col-
orado canon. ,The story is ,by J.,E:
Hood, formerly associate editor of the
Springfield Reptiblicen,and while‘Kair
is a fictitious name, the essential:facts
aro to.be relied upon:

The 'traditions of thesPuebles tell ofan immense'population of their anus=
tors inhabiting the.basin of. the Colorsado and its tributaries, in a time.loegpast, when the Country.was well wa-
tered and like a garden,and gold Was
common in every house. Prem,this
region:.the,"Mcintezumas are supposed
to have received those -OuridintSures' that tempted the cupidity of the
SpaniaWs. to conqUest, and tho;eXter.-
mination of a helpless race.

Karl took asmany_of. thegoldenagog -and curious implements- as .:he
eould, conveniently carry upon his .per;
son and in his wallet of, provisions,and Started' again upon his 'solitaojourney. Every day the .rivbrj;grevewider and deeper, and it soon occurred
to Karl that he might take advantage
of its current and, economize-his own
strength.. 'He accordingly deiroted a
day,to the construction of a raftrifront
such dry limbs of troop as,hc:conhlpolu
legit and bind ,together With 'strips;
bide from' his Wallet. The 'stiliatire
was not very find; biltle-trustedhim,
self to its frail support, and for:two. or
three days the voyage was most de-
lightful. • The countrythrough-'which
hopassed was. striking in its :Scenery,
At some points, high cliffs rose 'close to
one, side of the stream, while on ;the
oiho'roh-armi'lhi valleys, fragrant.Withflowers" and 'gay ,wittbrillitini 'and
musical-birds, spread' out' to , the foOt
of some-neighboring -mountain._ Seve-
ral tiitios holed glimpses of clustersof;
Pueblos like those he had"visited:.,Oa
casionally the, river would contract
suddenly between precipitous, banks
and swoop Onward with fearful
impetuosity. •At length, just aftei
sunset ono afternoon; he felt hisipeed
rapidly- accelerating,* and before :he
could make an attempt ,to touch the
shore ho was 'plunging and Whirling
down rapids into a deep chasm: He
clung firmly to the. raft and was soon
iu comparatively 'cairn water; but the
current was etill vary swift.. The ca-
non-gro-w--naitrow again, and its black
walls towered . a -tremendous 'height
over his head. ,Thero was norecoursebut to drift on with .the current, into
the darkness and to probable death.;=.
Through' the long"night he citing With,
the energy of despair to the raft,. not
daring to sleep, and so-passed several
rapids and through rushing gorges
and the morning brought no relief.,--,
The river indeed• grew wider, but the
canon deeper, and its rocky buttresses
barred all outlet of escape. -To-com-
plete his wretchedness, a cascade froth.
a tall cliff drenched him with iey-
ter and washed his wallet into the
deep stream. Ho cared nothing for
the loss of the golden. idols, but would
gladly have given the two that yet re,
mained in his pockets for, a morsel er
dried, buffalo.
• Of theremainder of his voyage, Karlcan give'but a vague account. He re,
collects that the sunken river, on which
he had been drifting, made a junction
with ,a much larger stream, whichtloWed througb a still deeper and mord
tremendous canonfor ninny miles.
also tolls of banks' -of'golden:Sand in
the shallows of the latter stream, some
of which ho scooped up with his.hanci
and put in his pocket, and still exhib,
its. • It consists of about one-fourth of
granules of white androsequarts,roundedby the action of the water,
and three-fourths of. similar granules
of bright yellow gold, with some flakes
and dust Of the same.

There have been several abortive
attempts to ascend the river through
this canon, and one man has since
pitied down through it, if wo may be-
lieve his account, which is reported
and accredited by Dr. C. C. Parry, the
geologist of a survey for a Pacific rail-.
road on the thirty-SRI parallel. Jae.
White, now living at Callville, the,
head of navigation on the Coldrado,la
the man who professes to have.made
the voyage down the river- to that
point: White states that he embarked
upon a raft on Grand,river, an upper
tributary of the Colorado,- with...one
companion, Henry •Strole, in order to
escape a party of Indiana whO had
killed one of his comrades and stolen
their supplies. Strolo was washed''off
the raft in a rapid and drownoilAtit
White adhered to.hisraft,:and rdached
Callvillo in ~fourteen;, days, nearly
starved and his.reason nearly gone,,.:
Ho estimates the itioregoleightof the
walls of the Canon'at 'throb thousand
feet, and its; length at five or six hun-
dred miles, with.no available opening
in its solid walls, as he thinks. lint,
he must have been most of the time,
in:the latterpart, of the voyage, asleep.

_or too insensible to notice-accurately,
and it ie likely that there will befound
breaks in the canon, 'and possibly vat:
toys at intervals along the river,'
• This stupendous natural canal thro'
solid rock has no known parallel, and
it should be fully explored by-GoV411:
In•set engineers, for additions -to the,
topographical and scientific knowledge

• of our own Country, as well as for i,42
: advantage of the pioneers tit' Industry

and eivilizatien, who are pressing up
'on all 4zies.-
, ;:,The United States contains an area.
of over two billion Gores,-which, if peo7
Pled .• as.,dmisely ae Massaohnsetts,,
would accommodate in the neiihbor4
hood of six hundred millionpeople.

,f(rrWo know a, girl so industrious,
that Ny1.494 she has nothing else to tio,i
she sits and knits her brow—she do-eg,


